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Dog Policy Acknowledgement
0-Bar-O cabins warmly welcomes your furry kid as our treasured Guest. Your dogs are our Guests too! 0-Bar-O has 
many dog friendly amenities including our off leash 0-Bark-O Corral, cover sheets for furniture, water and food 
bowls, 0-Bar-0 dog tags, pet towels, waste bags and a welcome toy! Dogs are welcome in the following cabins:   
Birdsnest, Creekside, Bluespruce, Aspen, Ponderosa only. Thank you for your cooperation.

There is a one-time fee per stay and per cabin. It is a non-refundable fee to be paid at check in. Guests keeping pets 
in cabins without prior approval will be charged $100 per night plus the cost to repair any damages. There is a limit 
of 2 dogs per cabin with a property limit of 6 dogs. In certain circumstances more than 2 dogs may be allowed per 
cabin, but only with express approval prior to arrival. Should your pooch go into any cabin other than yours there 
will be an additional cleaning charge of $100.

• Guest Initials                For the enjoyment and safety of all Guests your pet must be under your control and on 
 leash at an times except while enjoying our o-Bark-O Corral.

•  Guest Initials                 I understand that I will be assessed a pet fee for my stay. Additionally, I will assume 
 financial responsibility for any damage caused by my pet. inside or out. during my stay. I will immediately notify 
 the staff of O-Bar-0 of any pet “accidents” and request special cleaning. Additional fees may apply if not 
 reported immediately. I understand that housekeeping will inspect the cabin after departure.

•  My pet is not aggressive and socializes well with people and other animals. They must be friendly, quiet, 
 house-trained, at least 12 weeks old and in good health.

•  My pet has current vaccinations and is free of ticks and fleas. Records are required when reserving the 
 cabin. That way you don’t have to remember to bring them!

•  My pet will be with me and under my control at all times and I will remove my pet from the cabin during 
 housekeeping services unless prior arrangements have been made.

•  Your pet is in a strange environment and that can be extremely stressful, therefore, no pets are allowed 
 unattended in cabins unless crated and never after 9pm even if crated. Dogs may not be left unattended in 
 crates for more than 3 hours. If the pup acts up, such as barking or whining, disturbing other Guests we reserve 
 the right to remove the dog and “dog sit” to prevent further disturbances. Applicable charges will apply for dog 
 sitting if deemed necessary.

•  Guest Initials                 I will clean up after my pet and dispose of the waste in the designated receptacle shown 
 to me at check in. If I fail to clean up after my dog I understand that it may result in additional charges of 
 $50 per incident.

•  If my pet is wet or dirty I will use the towels provided to clean my pet before entering the cabin. I acknowledge 
 my dog is not allowed in the room when wet. Charges may be applied for dogs that are excessively shedding, 
 dirty or malodorous.

•  I will use the sheets provided to cover the bed and any other furniture in the room. I will not allow my pet on the 
 furniture without covering it first.

•  If my pet should become objectionable to any person at O-Bar-0 and a mutually acceptable resolution cannot be 
 met, I agree to remove my pet from the premises.

By signing below I acknowledge that I agree to abide by all O-Bar-0 policies listed above. I hereby authorize 
O-Bar-0 Cabins to charge my credit card on file for any and all damages incurred by my pet, including but not 
limited to: any damage, replacement, additional cleaning or loss caused by my pet or any other abuse to  
cabins, decks, landscaping, etc. without further authorization.

#of Dogs  Dog Name(s)                                                                                                                          

Guest Signature                                                   Cabin                                     Date                                               


